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WHAT THE WIRES wRisrzir.

Malin Bros., Philadelphia iron dealers,
have failed. Liabilities, $50,000.

Gold coin to the amount of S130,000 was
shipped to Havana yesterday from Mew
Y ork.

Pittsburg yesterday organized a Cham-
ber et Commerce with appropriate

first said, in this case we feel obliged
do so without demur, only, adding that
we bad intended to say it oureelf.

The frontispiece is a copy from a ple,
ture by Sir Edwin Landseer, of two cun-
ning little South American monlieye
sporting on top of a large pineapple. '

There is an article on valentines Mit
we reproduce elsewhere, and a valea
tine story. The sketch "Bow Dolls are
Made" will be intensely entertaining for
the girls and perhaps boys as well, for
we know many a boy as fond of done as
any girl. The illustrations so aptly In-

troduced add greatly to the interest melt
understanding of the manner ot peopl-
ing the doll world..

Tbe serials progress favorably- - The
short stories are good. Here are some
of Mrs. Dodge's jingles for the very little
folks:

I gave my puss a macaroon,
Anil WO her eat with a sliver moon;
I brought a glass of sparkling wine,
And bade the pretty creature din

ARIES FROM TDB OLD WORLD.
LONDON, Jan. :7.The Globe says the

Government has adopted a system of
torpedoes tor the defense of the harbors
of Bermuda, and Mao for the port of Hal-
ifax.

DUBLIN, Jan. 27.Rev. Dr. Patrick
Leahy,. Roman Catholic' Archbishop of
Cashal, is dead.

MADRID, Jan. 27.General Primo di
Rivera has been appointed to the com-
mand of the Second Corps of the Array
of the North.

Bix hundred Carnets have submitted
in the province of Castellon de la Plana
within the preaent month.

Fugitives from Estella assert that Don
Carlos has shot several officers for trea-
son.

Dispatches from Peralta say a great
battle is momentarily expected.

SANTANDER, Jan. 27. The Carlists
have tired on a British vessel loaded
with telegraph cable off the Blocayan
coast.

44, 41

But see what came of it, Mack!
'That naughty pussy turneu her back
Now wasn't it a ureauful sight
To sec a puss so impolite?

illustrations are the new residence of
Senator Stewart,Boss Shepherd's cwt..
tie, Grant Row. Van Ness Mausoleum,
Monuments of Stanton and Reno, etc.,
ettt. We should have liked to lind in the
collection the residence built by the
British government for the use of th.p
British Minister.

The article considers the present sta-
tus of the colored population of the Cap.!
ital and gives a pqrtralt of Frederick
Douglass.

Every experiment of the continent has been
tested in the inoffensive-Distric- which en-
shrines the government. Mere slavery mid
freedom began the overture of the forever
memorable contest whieh. in the triumph of
the black man's fortune, has added Alma to
the Kindergarten of Christendom, and niade an
ineffaceable element of the Anielican type
these vatiiig children of Hain, to compete with
us, perhaps, in eyery field, uocial, missionary,.
and heroic. The capital city is also the eapi-
tat of the African race. here they are rela-- 1

tively stronger in population, intitienee, and
property than anywhere eleeng the Littleaelan
races. They are of all religions,Cathelic as well
as Protestant. Their university at Washing-
ton is an exalted and striking feature in the
landscape. They are employed in almost ev-
ery deoartment, and sit in Congress, and up
to this Hine there has never been a public
scandal amitociated with a negro. The tenacity
with which they cling to public property is one
of tile relearkftble manifestations in hu-
man development, aud although graded, un-
derpinued, taxed and tempted, they hold to
their lots and shanties in fashionable West
End of the city with a pmscienee and resolu-
tion es notable as that of the poor eld woman
who gave testuuony before the Ku-Kl- Com- -
mute, saying: Dey took me out an' beat
me tree tunes in datone night wit hickory
swathes au' put de rope moue' my neck, an'
said dey? was fur to hang me 011ieee
moved off Mr. -'-s farm: but, geu'rinen, I
wouldn't gib up my property. 'Any thing,'
says 'et eftil Keep my land.' 01

Here it may be added that the statesmen of
the African race are nearly all residents in
Wa5hington, or in frequent commit there,
beaded, of c,ourse, by one of the first literary

Inds which Maryland has produced. I mean
Frederick Douglass, a native of Caroline Count,
ty, on the Eastern Shore, whose years have
been spared to realize the extremcst transfer-
mations of human nature. Once a flogged
slave, with au African mother, lie temined the
alphabet, letter by linter, OM boys who
PlaYed around the ship-yar- d where was a ine-
chanief next, the pioneer negro on the Eng-
lish hustings to plead for American emancipa-
tion, and bought and redeemed by the audi-
ences he addressed; finally, the guest ol an
American ship of war, 811t1 the editor of a
newspaper in Washington: and, perhaps great-
er than all, so us to prefer the
peet Of private duty rather than move into a
Southern state for tite sake of a Senatorship.

m

NEWS "'BOA POINTS 4.1suoin. .

Manion, 0.The Janitor of the School
building tell on the sidewalk yesterday,
fracturing three ribs.

A youth named Casey, after skating
till be was in a perspiration, sat dowa
on the ice to rest. Be was at occe taken
sick, and died, the same day. ',

DaTrow, KY.The Syndicate Building
Association is ready to wind up accord-
ing to time, but will not do so accordWC
to finances. There is a proposition to
extend the charter.

The old Jamestown hotel is to be torn
down and the spot on which it atands
be occupied by residences.

The "Berrie Peelle," the Dayton ferry-
boat, is now reported' all right and ready
for business as soon as the ice is out of
the way.

BY INLItGRAPII;
Air. Sartori, and WileAfter the Jones

BoysThe Weather, Stet

NEw YORK, Jan. 27.The steamship
Republic, with Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris on
board, has not yet arrived out, though
due yesterday. The stormy weather has
probably caused the delay. Col. Fred.
Drant, wife. and father-in-la- w are at the
Vitth Avenue Hotel, awaiting the arrival
of the couple who, it is expected, will
arrive y, and, after a brief stay !it
the hotel, will proceed to Washington.

A Herald special from Kansas City
says tin attempt was made yesterday to
capture the celebrated James boys at
their home, three miles from Kearney,
Missouri. Tbe Sheriff of Kearney says
parties attempted to capture the James
boys outside the house, and from the

of horses and men, it is evident a
rarks battle ensued. It is impossible

how many wore wounded. Blood
Was found about the fences and at the
back of the house.

During the light a hand grenade was
thrown into the house and exploded.
Mrs, Samuels, mother of the James boys,
lost an arm, and a child eight years oitil
was killed and two others injured. The
whole vicinity is In a groat state ot ex-
titement.

The weather this morning is clear and
mold, with the thermometer fifteen de-
grees above zero. The East and North
4ivers are again filled with ice. Navi-
gation is greatly obstructed.

The steamship Republic, with Mr. andl
Sartoris, is reported just arrived at'

tira. Hook and will be up to the city
o'clock.

1 Inoorporated-Artt- s

.4t
CrushedSnit lor

DamagesBeciurston, Zee.

to the Star.
rpeolal 0., Jan. 27.A certificate
pf incorporation of the Cincinnati Soap

'Btone ManufacturingCompany was filed
to-da- with a capital of $400,000..

A Paz-hand- brakeman named Ira
ISleyets had hie arm so badly crushed
yesterday while eugaged in coupling
Cars here at the depot, ma to render am-
putation necessary.- The Past Chancellors of the Knights
ot Pythias have chosen officers as foi-

lows tor the ensuing year: Grand Chan-
Cellor, John G. Thompsontof Columbus;
(Vice Grand Chancellor, E W. Taggart,
Of Akron; Grand Prelate, ..1. II. Camp-
bell, of Ulnehville; Grand Treasurer,
'James M. Ingham, cif Chillicothe; Grand
aieeper of the Records, Joseph Dowdell,
tof Columbus.

There is a suit now in the Common
rleas Court of this county, against the
Rocking Valley road, brought by Mr.
John J. Stewart, who lost au arm in an
accident on that road some time ago.
tie claims damages to the amount of
515,000,

The Columbus 'School Board have jitst
!rendered their annual report. They ex-
pended during the year $150,627, and re-
ceived $212,206;,showing a balance in the
rublie School 1 reasury of $62,670. There
tire twenty-liv- e school buildings in the
pity, affording accommodations to nearly
C000 pupils. Tile school property is val.
tied at 0504,000. ,

t The excursion down the Hocking Val-
!ley road yesterday was participated in
by directors, officers of the road, a num-
ber of stockholders, members ot the
press, and others. The party went as
tar as Parkersburg and reached here
again about nine o'clock in the evening.
Xhey all express themselves highly de-

lighted with the trip. .110..iTordietPunorailvot IdentifiedAn in-

humes Mother, Nth

pelletal to the Star.
' DAYTON, O., Jan. 27.The jury in the
pase of Waymire v. Martindale gave a

with damages at $450, in favorterdict, This decision meets the
approbation of a vast majority of our
Wizens. .

.

Congrettional.
WASHINGTON, J a n. 26.SENATE.Pres-

ident's Message transmitting the report
of Committee regarding the reclaiming
of the alluvial basin of the Missisaippi,
Received and relerred, and 10,009 copies
ordered printed. Bills passed to aid in
disposition of cases in U. S. Supreme
Court, and to amend an act regarding
fees of marshals and attorneys of Circuit
and District Cour ts; bill introduced to
regulate counting of votes for President
and bill amending Na-
tional Bank Act, reported IOLA an
amendment regarding remuneration of
certain examiners; consideration of Mr.
Satires Louisiana resolution. Reserved.

liousx.Report received on proposed
change of constitution regarding elec.
twit of President hi favor of plurality
system and minority report offered in
laver of direct election. Bill providing
for rights of persons living on territory
acquired from Mexico and allowing
them to become naturaisized without 111- -

ing declaration, passed; Bill to create a
new state from portioni of Louisiana
and Texas, tabled; Bill providing Mr re-

demption of Texas indemnity bonds re-

ferred; Bill for a U. S. Judge for W.est

Tennessee, referred; Bill tor settlement
ol debts oi Southern States reported ad-
versely on, tabled; joint resolution mak-
ing Presidential term six years dis-
missed, 134 yeas, 104 nays. A resolution
directing the Commissioner of the Oen-

eral Land Office to institute legal pro-
ceedings aguilist the New indria Mining
Co., to restrain further waste of prop-
erty, tor the appointment of a receiver,
anti ler the recovery of possession, and
also for the recovery of seven million
dollars illegitimately and wrongiully
taken therefrom by the New Idria Min-
big Company, and such other action as
the Commiosioner may deem as proper.
Also directing the Secretary of the Inte-
rior not to issue patents to 1110 New Lida
Mining Company until legal proceedings
are determined. Adopted.

Charles G. Merger & Sons, banters at
Watertown, New York, suspended yes-
terday.

The 1098eB to merchants and business
men at Marysville, Cal., by the flood is
;46J3,075.

Memphis fired one hundred guns over
Andy's election, and there is general re-
joicing.

There was another small fire in tbe
'Navy Department yesterday, but no dam-
age was done.

A company his been incorporated to
build a narrow-gaug- e railroad from Salt
Lake to Ogden.

John Truax, of Lancaster, fell elf of
the porch of his residence and broke his
leg in two places.

E. D. L. Sweet bas been elected Trus-
tee and Vice President of the A. and P.
Telegraph Company.

A laborer named Davis, at Ironton, O.,
while working at the ice, fell and broke
his leg below the knee.

A New England Senator has made a
canvass or the Senate and is satisfied
that Pinchbeck will be admittedi

A treaty of reciprocity with the Sand-
whin islands has been completed, and
will be sent to the Senate in a few days.

The Robert Burns Club of Omaha, cel-
ebrated the anniversary of his birtn day
by a grand supper and ball Monday
night.

At Ironton, Ohio, yesterday, John Long
died from the effects of a severe fall he
received in his stable last Sunday, hav-

leg been unconscione since then.
The Merchant's. Club of Omaha cele-

brated its first anniversary with a ban-

quet last evening. Many eminent men
trout abroad were among the guests.

An election was held in Missouri yes-
terday for delegates to a Constitutional
Convention. in St. Louis six Demo-
crats, tbree Independents and three
Radicals were elected.

Dr. L. L. Pinkerton, a prominent min-
ister of the Christieu Church, was dan-
gerously ill at Lexington, Ky., last night,
and little hopes were entertained that he
would live till mornidt,

The Secretary of the Treasury has In-

stituted suit against the Union Pacific,
Sioux City and Pacific, Kansas Pacific,
and Cehtral Pacific Railroads, for live
per cent. of their net earnings.

The women of St. Louis held a mass
meeting last night and elected Delegates
to the Constitutional COpVelititill, WhO
will demand beats therein and the right
to assist itt framing the organic law.

In the Cleveland billiard tournament,
yesterday, the winners were Thatcher,
of Cleveland; Mullen, of Cleveland;
Horning, of Cleveiand; and Cattier, of
Toledo, the latter beating Choate, of
Cincinnati, 200 to 123.

It is reported that colored man was
found dead in the woods, near South
Point, Lawrence cotinty, O., where he
wets hunting. lt is supposed that his
gun was accidently diecharged, as the
whole load was lodged in his neck and
bead.

The cigar manufit6tory of Wm. Foote,
at Fort Waype, was partially destroyed
by lire, originating from a eteve being
overturned and knocking a coal oiL lamp
over. Loos on stock $80u. The building
belonged to Stapielord .t Tate, and was
damaged to the amount oi ;50o; both
covered with insurance.

At Lancaster, Ohio, yesterday, three
young men had a trial hetet the Mayor,
charged with beating and robbing one
Jehn Butterman. The testimony showed,
however, that Butterman was the as-

intuiting party, and that he lost no money,
but received a good pummeling. Tile
defendants were discharged.

At a meeting et the Xenia United
Presbyterian l'resbyte.ry, Rev. W. G.
Morehead,. pastor ofthe First United
Pres byterien Church of that place, ac-
cepted a call from the Fourth United
Presbyterian Church or Allegheny City,
Pennslyvatile. His old congregation
protested, but reluctantly conseuted to
give him up.

At Warsaw, Indiana, Charles Light-
foot, a promising young merehant, who
has been shipping poultry in great quan-
tities to New York, WaS detected,N,on-
day night, in the act of stealing a coop

' Of tine Brahma chickens from the stare
of S. W. Bennett. He escaped, but waS
recaptured at Pierceton, and brought
back yesterday evening. He is au only
sou ot the late W. O. Lightfoot, a promi-
nent lawyer, fleece-tie-
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She February Illagatineðe

CALMLY.

The opening chapter of Justin McCar-
thy's new serial, "Dear Lady Disdain,"
appears in this number. The story
promises well. There is no dull pro-
logue;,the interest is awakened in read-
ing the very tint page. The roost no-

ticeable article of the number is "A Na-

tion Without Neighbors," by Dr. Coon,
in which the American' social State is
considered, and the dangers to which
the nation is exposed from its isolation.

Now it is our boast that we do not belong. as
responeible members. to the family of nations:
that, we need neither conciliate uor fear them,
nor bold ourselves responsible to any of them
for our comma; but that on the contrary, some
dav, when it woollies worth our while, we may
take the enviable privilege of Ing brother and
chastise the rest ot the family15r our own plea-
sure. I say nothing of the improbability of
this; Ionly ask, is this the temper of a good
nationai character? And may not this labia
feeling explain some of the passages in our
history, as for instance, that or renediation? I,
would remark that this subjett is not treated
in any Americau text-boo- k that I ellOW, though
It i8 the central fact of our history for mauy
Etiropeau,.the first thing that to saggeeted to
Min by the word "America."

The poem by Luck Hooper has most
merit of any in the number. The short
story, "John Welch's Wife," is excellent.
In Nebulm the editor chats about oluan'e
love of dress, and refers to something in
the recently published diary of Queen
Victoria to the point.

In the course of her walks she meets and
sketches "a lovely housemaid and three good
little peasant girls." She remarks that al-
though they are quite poor children, tney are
well and cleanly dressedatte eavs in "nice
meau thirgs"and then she adds,- 4Titis is be-
cause they are peasauti, itni; do not aspire to
be more. Ohl if our people woult? only dreas
like pommels. aud not go about in flimsy faded
tglik bonnets and abawls!" timid for her Ma-
jesty! elle has hit the nail on the head. The
eallbe 01 11108t of tho bad dressing that We see
among women, and or allstite extravagance, is
the endeavor to appear tiner than is either be-

coming or honest le tee wearere of the absurd-
ly pretentious garments wiach so Wrenn the
eyes of all sensible people. But what 1111 Im-
pasiii Me wish on the part of her Majesty! flow
tioee site expect that the wife or the &laughter
flu intlevendent Anglo-Saxo- on whatever

aide of the Atlantic, in to be convinced that it
is more respectobie, inure beimming, prettier,
for tier to dross good aerviceable stuff of in,
ferior cost, iimu to got herself up in flimsy
fatted silk bonnets and shawls a Ince are a poor
caricatirre of the garinei.ts worn by women of
richer 111111 higher social nositiou?
The truth can not be blinked that no little of
the very bail and at the Willie tone wickedly
extravagant dressing among the womeu ef
Imglautt awl A11104E11, 18 due to the progress of
demooracy. A peasaat may be cement to wear
a peasant's dress, and so be pleasant to the eye.
and in good keeping with heraeli: but a woman
vveo thilik$ ib geed 118 anybutly, and that
site would seem so to all eyes, it see had ouly the
'money, will strive itrst of all to 111110 ner
uress tts outside appearance. as like as pus-

eible to that ei other Wellice Wile have as much
to spend in a week as she nits in a year.

SCRIBNER.
The number opens with the poem "For

Cupid Dead," illustrated, by Louise
Chandler Moulton:
When Loye le dead, what more .but funeral

rites
To lay ill8 bWeet come lovingly Wrest,

To cover him with rose and eigautine,
And tilipor posies that he loved tile best?

What more. but kisses for his close-sh- eyes
Dis cola, still lips that uever mord will speak,

DM hair, too briglit for dust of tleatn to one
The Rook scarce faded from his frozen cheek?

What more but tears that will not warm his
brow,

Although they bum the eyes from which they
start?

NO bitter weeping or more bitter words
Ceti 1:011$0 1,0 Ole more throb that pulseless

neart.w

So dead he Is, who once was so envoi
In summer, when the ardent days were long,

Ile wits as warm as June. as gay and glad
Ais any bird that Melted US throat with song.

So deatilyet all things were his ministers
All birds Ilea blossoms, tied thejoyous June!

Would they had died, and kept sweet Love
alive:

Since he is gone the world is ont of tune.

31100r Powell contribotes a seconiL
paper on "Tile Cations of Colorado,"
which is accompanied by striking illus-
trations that add much to its interest.
Auguattla Blauvelt contributes au able
paper ou "Christ's Supernaturalism,
Suientifically Considered."

To the straightforward Scientific investigator
only two simpositions here are open: First,
that the supernaturalism of Christiaulty
not have its origiu in fraud at ail, but le very
fact; or, aecondly, that it mid its origin in twit
a shotking catalogue of collubions Knit imposi-
tions that all the leadiiig actors must have
been the most execrable of knaves and tools.
awl charlatims. But to atiopt the 'former hy-
pothesis is to abandon the unhistorical view of
the origin of the supernaturalism of Christian- -

iv; whereas. to adept the latter, is dogmatic- -
ady to invent a personal character for all Meileading actors in the Weeding al Christianity,
lu direct and shameless contradiction to every
historical evidence, and glimpse of evidence,
which tve possess about them.

For.more than eighteeit hundred
fore, Jeb118 of Nazareth has thampied the' posi-
tiou, in the faith of myriads ot Dieu, of a
vinely superhuman being. AIR! yioly,0 the,
antiLsupernaturalistic itypoilteses pr 1118

Min, Misskie, Ind trediale18, advanced-elspeetive-
ly

by Paulus. Strauss. mid Ileum!, it
NVOUld auw appear to take the 101111 Of a rigid
scientille demonstration that this traditional
Mita cementing Jesus can be exploded nei-
ther, first, by a lucre method of naturalistic in-
terpro ation of tho gospels, Willeil 18 not sup-
ported by any attack upon their historical vat.
lidity; nor, secondly, by au attack upon the
historical validity of the gospels, which is not
supplemented by an attack noon the personal
integrity and character of Citrist and Ms dis-
ciples; not yet, thirdly. by au attack upon tile
historical validity of the gospels, even it it is
supplemented by au attack upon the personal
integrity and character of Christ anti his dis-
ciples.

What more, therefore. bas modern thought
and culture to urge by way of invalidating the
belief that Jesus of Nazareth was, us a matter
of historical verity-- , a divinely superhuman be-
ing? Does not tine belief repose, in line, upon
sufficiently "valid evidence anti bellilli reason-
ing," to be at length tegitinuttely entitled to
"take its place as a part of science?"

Headers fond of personalities will revel
in the article "Latter-da- y British Poets ;"
it is to be continued,in tue next number.
Several pages are devoted to Theodore
Thomas, Lbe. twist popular inusician
America," and what he has accomplish-
ed in his profession. The sketch is ac-
companied by a portrait as large as life
and somewhat handsomer. The install-
ments of "TO, Story of Sevenoaks"
inalutain the interest of the opening
chapters. The editorial department is
up to the customary standard.

HARPER.

FRANaLTN, 0.The old grave-yar- d, the
ground tor which was donated by the
lather of General Schenck, and in whit
the hones of many an old pioneer 'owe
been moldering tor more than half a ce-
nturyin one case, Win. Barcalow, eince
1807will no longer exist, save in reed.
lection. 'Workmen are now engaged to
exhunling the remains of those buried
there, and depoeiting them la Wood Hill
Cemetery. On the site of the grave-
yard, Mr. Levi Croll, President of the
bank, proposes to erect a grain elevator.
The old brick church, close by, is to be
converted Into a tobacco warehouse, for
11.1r. John Antrim.

Mrs. Hannah Watson is lying sick with
the small-po- attended by Dr. P. Ev-

ans. A daughter of hers has but just re- -
covered from the same dreadtul
ady.

Mr. Colvin, an employe of the Harding
Paper Company, fell from a ladder yes-
terday while oiling machinerf, and broke
his right arm Mose to the socket.

HAmwrozt.The First National Bank
giVed $100 to the Kansas suiferers This
is the right kind of sympathy.

Sheriff Allen will give a social party
and hop at the Phillips House

Yesterday the Grand Jury finished Up
its work and submitted quite a lengthy
report.

It wouldn't be a bad Idea for the Ma-
rshalor his assistants, if be is too much
engagedto see that the sidewalks are
cleared off. Read up, gentlemen, and
see what the city ordinance has to say
on the subject.

In the Common Pleas the case of John
N. Doty v. M. M. Doty, the sale made by
the Sheriff was confirmed, and an order
of distribution made. ,

The case ol Christian Peterson against -

Wm. Kerr, et al. was dismissed at plaiip
cost. In title case of James Lires

against Chas. Kincbling, the Court ren--
dered a judgment in favor of the plaintiff
for all costs.

In the case of D. M. Baldwin et al v.
Wm. Scott, a judgment was rdtdered In
favor ol the plaintiff for the sum of
424 23.

In the case of John McGraw .t Co. V.
Miller, Campbell Co., judgment wits
rendered in favor of plaintiff for tile sum
of 138 88.

evening the Baptist ladies
will give a supper in Beckett's Hail for
the benetit ot their Church. It 'is to be
hoped our citizens generally will turn
out, as now is the time of need with-thi- s

Church.
Hamilton is famous for its handsome

young ladies, and the bright sun of yes-
terday brought out a- goodly number,
which made promenading on High street
rather an agreeable pastime lo-

-r
young

getitiemen;
Tte (rand Jury whicfi was banqueted

by Sheriff Allen at the Straub House Mgt
week are desirous of publicly acknowl-
edging their appreciation orbit's. Straub's
ellorte on that occasion.

-

1,egistature.
COLUMBUS. Jan. SwimSeven

bills read second time, and two peti-
tions regarding local legislation were
offered.

BoumNew Bills: By Mr. Heitman,
to relieve Franklin county from holding
a fair so long as the State Fair is held at
Columbus; by Mr. Eshelman, prescrib-
ing rate of State taxes; by Mr. Baker.
to authorize Trustees of Thorn Town-
ship, Perry co., to build township house;
by Mr. Cieglian,to make it a misdemeanor
to keep children tor begging purposes;
also, to give clahns einployes of an
assignor preference; by Mr. Huston, to
provide tor the organization au govern-
ment of munielpal corporations, eo that
incorporated villages may surrender
their corporate rights by a petition of a
majority of the electors; by Mr. Newton,
to build a town hall in Boardman Town-
ehip, MahonIng County; by Mr. Cole, to
create a special school district in the
townships of Erie and Carroll, in Otta-
wa County.

There is a case in point which Beech-
er's lawyers may lind advantageous in
his deleuse if they disuover the least
symptoms of the jury being worried into
any doubt by the untiring perseverance
of counsel ou the opposite side. We
don't know whether the case has ever
been reported in the books or not, but
they may rely upon its authenticity.
The decision, it is said, was made by a
Dutch Justice of the Peace in York
state, In the days of the Knickerbockers.
The following is a syllabus et the case:
A. and B.. got into a light. A., got B.
down, and alter a long and terrible
struggle, they were Seen with their laces
close together trying to bite each other.
Flintily A. was seen to jump suddenly,
minus a nose, and both their faces were
very bloody. .A.'s nose was lound lying
upon the ground near B.'s head. No one
could swear that he saw B.'s teeth nip-
ping A.'s nose off. But nevertheless, A.
got out a warrant and had IL ormied
and brought before the hutch Justice.
After hearing the 'evidence ot the bz-
stailders (A. WAS not allowed to sivear)
and the arguments of counsel being
closed, the Justice took the case under
advisement for one hour. At the expira-
tion of the hOur, all parties being present,
the Justice very gravely proceeded to
deliver his opinion. He decided that, as

wa8 on top in the light, and no one
bad seen B. clamp his teeth on A.'s nose,
A. must have bitten off his own nose, be-

cause "netting vaseh imposible mit
Got."

"The French Institute and Acad-
emies" is also an interesting contribu-
tion. A picture ot the Institute is given,
also portraits of Monsieur Tillers and
other Frenca notablee. -

A sketch of Prot. Fawcett, the blind
member of Parliament, and distin-
guished wife, is given, accoinpanied by
their portraits. Iu the article, "Chris- -

Lion Missions." allusion is made to the
Zunana mission in Indittovitere Miss
Nitwit' is laboring end which she so
vividly described in a recent visit to this
city.

"Miss Angel," the serial by Miss
ThIckeray, is commenced in this nate-
ber. The editorial departmeat Ras the
customary variety.

POPULAR SCiENCE.
Atter the annoyfuice of cutting leaves

of several magaziues it is a relict, a posi--
tive pleasure to take up one where all
are cut and smoothly trimmekt ready for
reading. Publishere may, think this a
minor matter, hut it la not, and the cus-
tom should be adopted by all.

Rowland Hazard contributes to the
nutnber betore us an article entitled
"Animals not Automata" in opposition
to Prof. Iluxley's conclusion that all ani-
mals, man included, are but "couscious
automata." -

Nearly twenty pages are devoted to
"Tyndull's Reply to nis Critics." The
article "New Results in Animal Mov-
ements," founded on ideas in Prot. May-
er's new publication, is very interesting
and is accompanied by diagrams to make
all clear to the reader.

The eontribution by Dr. Van De War-- 1

ker on the "Relatione ot Yemen to the
Professions,' is not tit reading for:
a household magazine. It might
do in a medical Journal, de--,

voted to the interests of that profes,
sion, but no tirst-cla- medical work
would start with such data as does Dr.
Worker from which to draw his conclu-- 1

Mons. Ills observations are evidently
drawn from perversions of true won't'''.
hood, and not from the genuine. Ills
conclusions are erroneous In every
particular save one, viz,,"That women
are retarded in their advancement to
professional work by public opinion."
Masculine physicians may theorize
forever about the nature, the du-

ties, the possibilities of woman, but
they know nothing at all about it:
their studied theories are set at naught
by facts. While mita le tellinz what she
can't dos tile marches right on and does
it. If Dr. Worker could trausmigrate
into an elevated type of Womanhood he
wouid stand aghast at the false position
he has assumed in makiug the sex mere
animals. The contribution, should have
been rejeet6d as too debititehini :;--

: the
columns ol the Popular Science Monthly.

Some good things are found in "Rea-
son in the Study of Language."

Grammar indicates, only in a limited way,
the received usage; there are many idiomatic
expressions concerning which it is no help. It
does not explain the value of words, nor their
proper and adds tittle to our vocabulary,
though au abundance of words is indispeusa-
me to correct speaking and writing. It teaches
neither pronunciation nor accent, nor the ortho-
graphy of the variable parts of words, northeir
diverse meanings, nor the (inference et Engine-
etitteu betereen wells imroaeritcailett syn-

ms,nor the prourietyof agurailve languor,
nor itay of those tfoiloaciesot expression whiell'
constitute tne genius of a langnage, and char-
aétetize a clear, elegant, and correct stvle. So
grananariand, Wait' aeVOLO their lives lo the
rules of language, are scarcely famous for
their style. do not know of one who
has ever distinguished hunself ad an orator or
writer. On the contrary, the greatest writers,
such as t;orneille, reseal. Moliere, La Fon-
taine, mid Liters, owe nothing to grammar; it
did not exist in their Laud. The same is true of
Homer, Thuoydities. Virgil. Cieero, Dante,
Petracch, Stilton, and Shakespeare. Gram-
mar, then, is not the art of speaking and writ-
ing correetly, and still less Id it the art of read;
Mg, oy which we ought to commence the study
of language. "I should be glad," said, Locke,
"if coule be 8410Wil the language that could
be learned by the rules of grammar." "A cen-
tury of theory," said Lemare, will not ad-
vauce its a step tu the know,e ige of language."
.11, is the ttiossemt whitake," said Continue:,
"to cominenee with rules."

The "Study ot Birds' Nests" is partic.
ularly attractive, also Mrs.. Herrick's
graphic &ketch of Francis Buber, the
blind nauralist; celebrated tór his (Hs,
coveries relating to beea.

The editorial department contains re-
views tied literary notices.

ST.

Alt item Is going the rounds of the
press. stating that Louise Chandler
Moulton says: "Marr Mapes Dodge was
certainly made to edit 54. Nicholas, end
write rhymes and jingles for Its Feed-
ers." Mrs. Moulton is not tne only one
that thinks sot and although we tiislike
to assent to anything that a woluan lias

The funeral services of the late Ex-
. ',layer Sigman took place yesterday
afternoon at the residence ot Colonel
Fitch, and were well attended by mem-
'hers of the bar, Of the Masonic fraternity,

- and by the immediate friends of the de-

ceased. The remains were immediately
'taken to the depot tor transportation to
Xasten, Fenn., there to be interred.

A large O. U. W. excursion will
r start from here this morning for Cincin-

' tati.
The four tramps arrested here on sus-

, mien of having stolen a watch and a
sum of money irem the residenoe of ..Mr.
Grifner, in Franklin on Saturday night
last, were released' yesterday by the
Mayor the Marshal oi Franklin not be-
ing ab'le to identify either any one of
them or the property in their possession.

' The Marshal afterward found a man
here whom he recognized as having seen

' in Franklin Saturday evening.. He took
him into custody, and ascertained his
tame to be Charles Churchill. A sot ot
false teeth on a gold plate were found in
the man's pocket. A companion of his
made his escape. Churchill is suspect-
ed of having been at least an accessory
to the burglary at Mr, Urither's 11011B13,

and will be carried back to Franklin on
She chat.

, A W01111111 named Mrs. Johnson, living
, on Henry street, is charged' witn having

intentionally poured boiling zvater, yes-
terday afternoon, on her iittie

daughter severely scaldihg her. The
soreams of th'e child attracted an excited
crovvd of women of the neighborhood,
'who, on ascertaining the cause, were so

- Unified and enraged at.what they re-
garded as the barbarity of the mother,
that they began to mob her, and but tor
the interference ot the police,would have
punished her severely. The case will
bave a hearing before the Mayor this
morning.

"'

-

-

C

lire peetirre4 at Yartillsvinc:, PL;
yesterday, burning four irame busines
houses ou the soutii side of Main street.
They were occtipied by Dr. Jesse Com-
stock, drugs; John A, Bailey, stoves;
Wm. Ramsay, groceries, Airs. Rifle anti
Wilson, millinery; G. D.- German, boots,
and W. H. Bair, dentist. Most of the
goods were saved. Two of the buildings
were owned by Dr. lemur. Total loss
;10,000. No Insurance.

O.

During our last conflict with Great
Britain, a number of our troops were en-

gaged in tepairing the fortifications of
Niagara; and while. so engaged the ene-
my commenced a pretty sharp fire so
that it occupied nearly the whole oi 'the
time of our forces to keep on the lookout
for the shots of the enemy. Vinding they
did not make' much headway, they sta-
tioalid 'a son of the Emerald Dile to give
warning when a shot or shell was com-
ing. This ths sentinel faithfully per-
formed; alternately singing out "shot,"
"shell," until finally the enemy started
a Congreve rocket. wthich Pat had' never
seen before. He hesitated, and seeing it
elevate, he shouted, "Shot! and by Ja-
bers the gun with It."

o- ---
A shoplifter Willi recently arrested in

Alemphis, and it was shown on the trial
that she has a pet dog which tollowit her
Into stores. She will ask to look at
some costly, yet light article, as laces,
and in the inspeetion will carelessly
sweep some on the floor. The dog at once
snatches it, and with a bound, if the
door Is open, will jump into the street
anu run off some distance, where it will
await the arrivd1 of its mistress, who,
coming up Will take the articles and
place them in her pocket. Then she is
ready for a visit to anðther store. When
jewelry is the job, the dog tvill complete-
iy hide it in its moulb whatever piece is
dropped and then run away as usual. In
the olden time thieves bad dogs of this
description, and according. to
laws- WO animals w9re Impounded, and.
killed. ' - ',- - ' .,,

LExtNOToNt. Iir.--T- he Dispatch says
there ere one thousand and one canal.
Zfates ior city offices. Won't there be
music whew the day of down begins to
loom.

The 15th of February is the day ap--'
pointed fot the election of city officers.

The Public Library is to be eularged, ,

with an additional list of books.- -

f. Rev. Dr. Pratt, President of the 'Cen-
tral tuiversity andpastorof tne Presby. '
terian Church at Richmond, publishes a
letter threatenihg to sever his ,001111110- -,

ti011 with the church militant if the mem.
tiers thereof do.not cease dancing. ,

The Velleratile rinkvrten ie tying
tlangerously iir at his residence on South -
Broadway. ,

Mi'. and Mrs. James P. Pinkerton, ot
Connersville, Ind., are Visiting their pa- - '

rents in,this city. -

Gn 'Monday night thieves entered the
premises ot C. Sandusky., on the Mar. -

risburg pike, two miles from the city, and
carried away all ol his chickeng. -

Last Thursday , evening, Frederiek
Rice, a bachelor residing about two miles -

from Slickawity, on the Garrett pike, in
this county, came on an errand to the -

latter place and has not since been beard
from. Fears are entprtained by his
frieads that be has been foully dealt ,

with, as it is believed. he had about SSOO
with nim at that time. ,

A T. Griffin, 'charged with stealing a
lot'of harness from Leonard Price, on.
Breech alley, wile held yesterday in Rile
bail tor his appearance at the Circuit
Court by Judge Mulligan.- - s

Alf. Burnet, the expected
-

to be at the Opera,ffieuse next Monday -

Anoteerl.filon Prayer Meeting will be
held at the treateitary hi. E. Church, on
Breadway, to.nitirrow evening. It 'will
be condueted principally by laymen. ,

In a bermon recently derivered in St.-- - -

Paul's Church by Rev. d. J.. Cock,' a
young clerg)mantif this eity, the inflow.- - ---, :mg passage ccears: , PAH merit writ Ge , '
rewardeu and as a loJeal vousevueues ,
all wiong must be puniebed.00 ,

,- .. -'- - ,"

"What do you charge for board?" nak-
ed a tall Green idountain boy, as he
walked up to the bar ot a second-rat- e

hotel in New York; "what do you ask a
week for board and lodings?" 'Five dol-
lars." "Five dollars! that's too much;
but I &pose you'll allow lot the time I
atn absent from dinner, and supper?"
"Certainly; thirty-seve- n and a half
cents each." Here the conversation end-
ed, and the Yankee took up his quarters
tor two weeks. During this' time he
lodged and breakfasted at the hotel, but
did not take either dinner or suppes,
saying hie business detained him in an-
other portion ot town. A t the expira-
tion of Abe two weeks be again walked
'up to the bar, and said: "Spose ive set-
tle that account; I'm going in a few min-
utes." The landlord handed him his ac-
count: ,Two weeks board at, Jive dol-
lars ten dollars." "Here stranger,"
said the Yankee, "this is worng; you've
made a mistake; you've not deducted
the time l'was absent from dinner and
supperfourteen days, two meals per
day twenty-eig- ht meals at thirty-seve- n

and a half cents eachten dollars and
fifty cents. If you've not got the fifty
oents that's due me, I'll take a drink and
the balance in pigars. ..

'

items.
Special to the mar.

Srnmioiruct,n, O., Jan. 27.Thirty-eigh- t
tramps reported at the Station-hous- e last
night.

Pat Rafferty Will speikt sixty days in
the Station house for abusing his
mother.

J. J. Whotsell was born in 'Urbana, O.,
April 20, 1835, and died on Saturday last
at 9:30 A.. M. Be was a consistent Chris-
tian and most loving husband and
brother. He was a Mason ofhigh rank,
having held the position of W. M. in the
Blue Lodge, and M. E. H. P, in Chapter,
and Nrk D. U. C. in the State

--m.

An attractive feature of the number is
the article "New Washington," in which
the Capital as it was linfore the war,
when simply a mud hole, is contrasted
with the city as it la In all its
maggineence. Frequenters of Washing-
Moon are toe apt to- - rake it for granted
that everybody has been there and
that nothing new can be told about it.
This is a great mistake. On the contra-
ry the ignoranoe in. regard td1 Uncle
Sant's Posseseions; or the palaces of in-

dividuals at the Capital, Is very general.
A second paper ou thie same subject

.oeuld be very eoceptable. Among she

,
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V. "- - Thb bat chrome dodgeIt is reported
that a traveling doctor who rotates be- -

' - tween Taunton, Masit., and surrnunding
towns, has laid in a stock of pictures, Philadelphia ha's twenty-i- x lines ol

,' and Offers his patients a valuable obro-
;

steamers. with fourteen, railroads as
t ; too tor each ease of Itch, 00rus or catarrh feeders, draining the most valuable por-

tions .
t

,
' pet he can not cure. - - , , ,
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